MCCORMICK ROAD
first-year, hallway-style, double rooms, 1328 beds

BROWN COLLEGE
first-year (56 beds) and upperclass (224 beds), suite-style, semi-private single rooms

ALDERMAN ROAD SUITES
first-year, suite-style, double rooms, 316 beds

ALDERMAN ROAD HALLS
first-year, hallway-style, double rooms, 1642 beds

GOOCH/DILLARD
first-year, suite-style, double rooms, 614 beds

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE
first-year (72 beds) and upperclass (240 beds), hallway-style and suite-style, single and double rooms

COPELEY
upperclass, apartments, double rooms, 142 beds

COPELEY HILL
graduate, apartments, 387-427 beds

LAMBETH
upperclass, apartments, double rooms, 804 beds

FAULKNER
upperclass, apartments, single rooms, 191 beds

HEREFORD COLLEGE
first-year (60 beds) and upperclass (140 beds), hallway-style, single and double rooms

JOHNSON, MALONE, & WEEDON
upperclass, hallway-style, single and double rooms, 290 beds

ALDERMAN ROAD MALLS
first-year, hallway-style, double rooms, 1642 beds

BROWN COLLEGE
first-year (56 beds) and upperclass (224 beds), suite-style, semi-private single rooms

BOND HOUSE
upperclass, apartments, single rooms, 307 beds

BICE HOUSE
upperclass, apartments, double rooms, 284 beds

LANGUAGE HOUSES
upperclass, single and double rooms, 124 beds

LAMBERT HILL
graduate, single rooms, 51 beds

THE LAWN
upperclass, single rooms, 54 beds

THE RANGE
graduate, single rooms, 51 beds

FRENCH HOUSE
upperclass, apartments, 387-427 beds

COPELEY HILL
graduate, apartments, 387-427 beds

THE ROTUNDA
graduate, apartments, 387-427 beds

HEREFORD COLLEGE
first-year (60 beds) and upperclass (140 beds), hallway-style, single and double rooms

Housing areas as of May 2020
* Room configurations and bed numbers are subject to change.
* Housing area capacities shown do not include approximately 250 resident staff beds.

* Room configurations and bed numbers are subject to change.
* Housing area capacities shown do not include approximately 250 resident staff beds.
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LIVE ON